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* THE POVERTY OF RICHES. TDamaek curt. in. ! Lolly windows! Stately 

•pertinent ! Ob, dear! Oh dear! Where 
•whieAird-etorybackr Mr. Batts groan-

At the sound the man bowed reverently 
and said : “ Good-morning, Mr. Mainwar- 
ing. I tnut yon rested well, iirP" Then 
Mr. Batts remembered, and with regret. 
That confounded fairr ! What business 
bas the to interfere with the ordinary work
ing of nature P If feelings were any crit
erion, then Mr. Main waring was apt to die 
before the day was over, and then where 
would he be P

4‘ Your bath is ready, sir,*1 said the man. 
w“T5*t wil1 ,do; уоч.тау go,” replied 
Mr. Butts, rather astonished at his own 
gntffness*.

“Yes sir. Very good. sir. The usual 
beaktast, sir ?11

“Oh, let them 
got.”

11 Too much pay, too little work," be in
wardly commented. “I must retrench. I 
must reform.”

“ The old man’s on a rampage this 
ing, said a shrewd young teller to his fel
lows. “ I think something will drbp.”

The shrewd young teller was right. 
Through room alter room Mr. Butts hur
ried ; through winding hallways and furtive 
doors. At length tie private office, that 
holy of holies, was reached. The detective 
took a seat without, but the magnate en
tered, and in an instant was at his desk 

’ unbuttoned, arms 
rs. “Zip!” went 
manager dashed in

f

I 1 RAILWAYS.

m Ш , м л
indulged not tmely but too weU, s note ri”‘'И'
addressed to the sergeant of the guard, in (b*. i*1 Me°rtce ,tower- 73-which it was written •■Pleaee^oonfine P*"1*™' ' *'*"'• 7*’
bearer.” One day an astute Irishman I “*Гь„^,и wuZ,£T™ il' 
happened to be the victim, and was handed North Sydney o'ct. IT кье Scott 15
radrTtim™ ?Г!мь1 t0't”tln1 ЇЇ ^ b*iT M<”cto,‘’ William Buhner, 86.

'° del"=f “• 0n the war be Сесією.,0«.la,Mm.M A. P..1,55. 
■net the brigade-major a groom, and, know- Hollh., Oct. in, Gnstnv. Boutlller, 2S. 
ing the contenta ot the note, ashed him as a Antlpmieb, Oct. IS, Henry Carter, те. 
lavoor to taae it to the barracks, aa he did Truro, Oct. 16, Mrs. Phœbe Pleantt, та. 
J0* Wish to return for an hour or two. On Cornwallis, Oct. 10, Daniel Kellihsn, 82. 
delivering it he was of coarse confined to Woodstock, Oct. 23, Mrs. 8. L. Tabor, 73. 
the guard-room. The major, on learning 8t. Stephen, Oct. IS, Ann J. McComb, 13. 
the truth, said no more about it, thinking Chatham, Oct. 1», wife of Allred Pine. 66. 
it very smart on the part of the soldier,and Bloomfield, Oct. 16, Isaac B. Wetmore, 66. 
never again tried it. I Charlottetown, Oct. 13, Sophia Barrett, 73.

Moncton, Oct. 23, Margaret McKenzie, 89. 
St.. Stephen, Oct 7, Alexie A. Campbell, 28. 
Moncton, Oct. 18, wife of John Chandler, 55.

The Bank Clerk’s Whitt Coterie 
holding Ha weekly meeting at the room» of 
the president, Mr. Thaddeua Butts. The 
title, by the wey, wee more reapecteble 
then accurate ; for whist wee never plmved 
nor enacted. But the hour was late, and 
the game, whatever its nature, had been 
abandoned. Easy chairs were easily oc
cupied, and through clouds of tobacco 

ke. disjointed remaiks were gradually 
consolidating into a conversation. Natur
ally enough, from the foibles and short
comings of individual employers, the topic 
had developed into a general consideration 
of the use and management of a great 
fortune.

“Why, there's old Main waring,” Butts 
was saying. “He’s worth $50,000,000 if 
he’s got a cent, yet he doesn’t have half so 
much fun as Ido. Now if I were in his 
place I’d show you that money can be an 
oasis in the desert of life, bringing comfort 
to all within its view.”

“Humph !” interrupted Markham. 
“What could you do ? It would take all 
your time to count your loose change.”

“Yes, if I clung to it, but I wouldn’t. 
I’m not blest with many relations, but such 
as I have I would so fix that the name ot 
Butts would be a synonym for property. 
As lor you fellows, 1 would send for yon 
one at a time and we would have a bird
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deep in a mass of pape, 
bis electric bell. The : 
as it be bad been stung.

“Jenkins,” snapped Mr. Butts, “our 
expenses are one-third too high. Cut 
them down at once. I don’t care how ; 
but mark this, if the service suffers off goes 
your head.” Jenkins now assured of the 
stinging, bowed and retired.

“The lazy bounds!” soliloquized Mr. 
Butts : “111 show them whether they can 
impose on a man like me.”

Then followed nervous, impassioned, in
cessant toil. Mr. Butts, his stenographer, 
his typewriter, telegrapher, were all as 
closely engaged as if millions were nations 
and dollars drops of blood. The details of 
an immense fortune were scrupulously ex
amined as an insane builder might examine 
the bricks of another Tower of Babel ; its 
increase was belittled, its dearth enlarged. 
Sums that would furnish happi: 
community were tossed aside as trifles. 
Trifles that a beggar might ignore achieved 
the importance ot the purse of Fortunatus. 
And all the while the magnate saw before 
him the fleeting image ot hie rival well in 
the fore ! And great drops of sweat 
dropped from his brow in the mental strug
gle to surpass him. Time, circumstance, 
existence itself, were all swallowed up in 
the awful necessity of making much money

Then came a diversion. There 
rap, and the detective entered, frowning 
against the suspicion of a grin.

Are you in sir to personal calls ?” he 
asked,

“You know I am not; go to the devil,” 
grunted Mr- Butts, barely raising his eyes 
from his calculations.

The man hesitated, withdrew, but 
returned again.

“They won’t go sir,” he explained. 
“They say you made the engagement your
self, and they send these cards.”

Mr. Butts snatched the missives and 
read their contents in amazement : “Uncle 
Jim Butts and Annt Maria !” “Cousin 
Susie.” “Were on deck, old man. Yours 
to command. Markham and Blakesly !” 
“Bring on the- scads.” Your old friend 
Johnson.” “Government bonds are good 
enough for— Graham.” What could such 
enigmas mean ? Was he dreaming ?

The heavy curtain over the past wavered 
and let escape a ray of light ! Uncle Jim 
Butts ! Then who, then what, then where 
was he?

“Where are the people !”
“, tell them I will see (them presently.” 
Mr, Butts pondered for a few moments ; 

then he stood up and addressed his assist
ants. “Do you notice anything queer or— 
or unnatural about me this morning ?”

“Why, no, sir. Unusuallv energetic 
and resourceful, sir,” they ebanted; Of 
course, what a fool he was to doubt his own 
identity. What dangerous maniacs would 
be those who might dare to impugn it! Mr. 
Butts stepped into the anteroom and 
ined himself in the mirror. Yes, he was old 
Mainwaring, fast enough. There were the 
little eyes, the double chin, the paunch,the 
eolemn suit of broadcloth, the heavy fob, 
the cluster in the shirt front. Wasn’t see
ing believing?

With massive dignity Mr. Butts entered 
the reception room. Its occupants sprang 
forward eagerly,and then hastily retreated.
Mr. Butts looked from one to the other 
with cold displeasure. “Well, what is it?” 
he asked. “I am a busy man. What do 
you mean by disturbing me with your 
intelligible noise?” Uncle Jim looked fool
ish, and Cousin Susie simpered and sucked 
her thumb, but Aunt Maria flaunted to the 
front. “Begging your parding,” she 
“but we were led to believe you were our 
long-lost relation. It’s all the fault ol this 
old dreaming baby of a husband of mine.”

“Same here, sir,”said Markham,prompt
ly. “It’s all a mistake. We were out with 
the boys last nigLt, y 

“Oh, Thad !” cried Johnson, desperately. 
“Don’t you know us ? Isn’t it true ?” But 
even as he spoke he dodged behind 
Graham.

“Git out!” commanded Mr. Butts, im
pressively. “Git out, and consider your
selves lucky that I don’t give you in charge.”

Without a word the visitors hustled away, 
thankful to escape and resolved to speedily 
forget such a mortifying occurrence.

Mr. Butts paused by his manager's desk.

'•j Hi Excursion tickets win be on tale 
St. John to Chicago and return aa followerІ
AT 830.00 EACH.лі 1! cook whatever they've

The man would have stared had not bis 
eyes been too well trained. “Yes, sir ; oh, 
certainly sir,” he stammered, and backed 
out of the room. Mr, Butte raised bimselt 
awkwardly and set on the edge of the bed. 
He felt a singular aversion to dressing 
himself. He looked at bis shoes and tried 
to look at his knees. “Confound such a 
corporation,” he grumbled. But as he 
completed his toilet and passed through 
the corridera and the grand stairway to the 
breakfast rodm the sense of his new identi-

Tourist Tickets good 30| days from date sold, and 
good to stop over at Detroit end Bast thereof.Those who would enjoy good eating 

should keep good-natured ; an angry man
can’t tell whether he is eating boiled cab- I Ba*fie,d* widow of late E. w. Randall, 63. 
bage or stewed umbrella. I Summerside, Oct. 14, Mrs. Elias Bishop, 88.

Bear River, Sept. 28, Mrs. Sarah Harris, 76.
Northern, P. E. I., Oct. 13, H. J. Folland, 41.
Fredericton, Oct. 18, Mrs. Edward Moore, 8 \
Concord, N S., Ocr. 23, John J. Robertson, 38.
Lake View, N. 8, Oct. 16. John F. M unroe. 30. , ________
Lower Granville, Oct.#, Nettie B. Westhaver, 7. T° CI?CAGK).
Musquodoboit Harbor, Oct. 6, Henry Bayers. 66. - ^__w^thoat cb«nKe( every Tuesday.

Parrsboro, Oct. 14, to the wife of Mayor Gibson, а І ^$врес‘ 0ct- Я* Jane‘wife ot Geor*e Thomas, 67. R’y°Ticket Agents?" " eD(*a,reof CsnudUn Pacific
eon. I Milton, Oct. 12, Jane, wile of Isaac Stewart, 83. ________

Parrsboro, Oct. 13, to the wife of Henry Pettis, a Waverly, N. S., Oct. 20, Mrs. Charles Hayward, 74. D. McNICOLL, C E MrPHVRSnv 
M SOn" _ , Ьаас-s Harbor, N. S, Oct. 13. Duncan McMillan,. Gen9l IWr A^t., AsVt! efnï jwf Â„t

*** 18'10 lbe W1,e 0l T‘ *'eB,anc» * j Wlbds°r PlaiiMa Oct. 13, of consumption, Eva Gay, I * Montreal. St. John, N. b5*‘

W,MMd; Oct. 17, to the .it. of Bee. Henry P.rlee, p^Oet. 3, J.ne, ..do. of Lie Benjrnrio Thorn»

Halifax, Oct 16, to the wife of Arthur JB. Wiswell, Gra

AT 826.50 EACH.'

Г Any day, good-to return within 13 days, 
No stop over allowed.!

PALACE SLEEPING CABBORN.g Г :
Truro, Oct. 13, to the wife ol George 
Halifax, Oct. 17, to the wife of L. J.
Parrsboro, Oct. 13, to the wife of John Brown, a

Ш Craig, a son. j 
Bland, a son.
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i r.
and bot, and a Jim Hickey cigar, by Jove, 
and then just at parting I would say, Slip 
this envelope in vour pocket, old boy, and 
don’t open it until you get home ; no thanks, 
you know you would do as much for me.’ 
And then you would dust along lively, 
wouldn’t your eyes stick out when you saw 
a check for two hundred and fifty thou., 
hey ?”

ty enthralled him.
He quite forget his clerical existence, 

He quite ignored bis ephemeral future, 
He was Mainwaring. The modern Croesus, 
the multi-millionaire, and port and waddle 

and proclaimed his awful presence. lie found 
elegance and profusion awaiting his pres
ence. Yet somehow that appetite that 
used to rise superior to boardinghouse deli
cacies now deserted him. The butler ap 
proached with vial and spoon on a salver. 
“Your medicine, sir,” he said inexorably, 

a “I suppose I must,” sighed poor Mr. 
Butts, as he made a very wry face after a 
very noiseme dose. And still the stream
ing агав and chafing dishes bad no allure- 
mont in their song,

‘•Take ’em away, take ’em away,” mo
tioned Mr. Butts, “and bring me some oat
meal and a glass of milk and lime water.”

“As usual, sir. I thought so. sir. I 
have them ready, sir,” replied the grave

Mr. Butts dallied lackadaisically 
hie breakfast. There were three letters 
lying by bis plate addressed to Hon. 
Homer Mainwaring, and after a little he 
broke the seals and them. One was from 
bis wife—at least from Mrs. Homer Main
waring—at bis country seat at Oldport. 
Another was from bis daughter at boarding 
school, and the third from bis 
yachting trip through the Mediterranean. 
Mr. Butts crushed the missives together 
and jammed them into his pocket. “The 
same old story,” he muttered. “Money, 
money, money ! Do they think I’m made 
of it ? Well, they can take it out in think
ing. I never felt so poor in all my life.”

“Here the door opened and a soldierly- 
appearing man, whose garb bad an official 
touch, entered and saluted. “At your 
service, sir,” he said. “The night-watch- 

reports that they were at the butlery 
window again last night. And the mine 
by the observatory must have exploded, 
for I’ve just found a leg under the century 
plant, sir. Surprised you weren’t dis
turbed, sir ; but then you must have slept 
soundly after your escape of yesterday. 
How will you be going down town, sir— 
the landau and the grays?”

“Not at all,” said Mr. Butts, “It looks 
like rain, and I can’t risk them. I’ll walk.”

“ Very good, sir, I’ve my revolver handy, 
you see. There’s a mob" of hoodlums on 
the lower corner. I’ve turned a half dozen 
cranks away from the door already, sir. 
And I’m sure I’ve seen three ruined brokers 
lurking in areas across the way. Begging 
your pardon, sir, but if walking is to be a 
permanency, Г11 be asking for a raise.”

“ Nonsense ! You’ll be lucky if you 
escape the cut in expenses I’m about to 
institute. Can’t we go through the stable 
and catch a horse-car?”

“ Oh, yes, sir.”
“ And you have a pass, haven’t you ?”
“ All of us private detectives gets such

! ness to a
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It would be all in your eye, I guess.” 
growled Blakesly. ’

‘ Say, Butts,” cried Johnson, “if you 
can let me have my share now I’ll stand 
liberal discount for cash.”

“Of course I would» do as I say,” con
tinued Butts. “Anything more than a mil
lion is vexation of spirit. I’d just sock 
that away and cover up sins with the rest.”

“I don’t know about that,” expostulated 
Graham, a wild-eyed youth with a crimson 
necktie, “why, I think I’d spend $40,00C 
a year on cigars alone. 1 would harass 
my soul to a much greater extent, I 
magine.”

“I like to do good now,” said Butts. 
“Why shouldn’t I then, and in proportion, 
too ? F or instance, say I retained sufficient 
of my fortune to give me an income of 
$100,000. My salary now, as 
know, is $1,000 per year, and 
nothing of throwing a dime to a 
putting a quarter on (the plate, 
would give a $10 note to the one and put 
$25 on the other. But first, like a well- 
ordered funeral notice, I would attend to 
relatives, friends and acquaintances. Why 
wouldn’t I ? There’s n*Q credit in being a 
hog.”
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No credit,” sneered Markham. “Per
haps not, but there’s plenty of cash.
Don’t you know that a rich man glories in 
‘the. needle’s eye,’ and that the richer he 
hefiOmes the richer he yearns to be ? Be- 
feidpe, you forget that your wants would in
crease proportionately also.” 4 .

“I wouldn’t give them a chance befo: _ 
had attended to you fellows, mv dear, mv 
intimate friends.”

“Say, Thad,” taid Johnson, politely,
“when -this day of jubilee comes you will 
kin(Jl| fend for me among the very first ?
Xoji mfght be suddenly taken âick^you

“I don’t believe in fairies j” Added Butts, 
meditatively. “But I just do wish one 
would give me the chance to take old 
Mainwaring’s place for a single day. I’d 
set an example for milionaires that might 
bring about the millennium.. Wouldn’t the 
old curmudgeon be surprised to have the 
poor rise up and call him blesstd ?”

“They will always be with him for all he. 
would do,” said Graham.

“I think it’s we who had better rise up,” 
suggested Blakesley. “It’s alter one 

_ o’clock, and notwithstanding our presi
dent’s good intentions, which are really 
fine specimens ot asbestos pavements in 
their way, 1 presume the banks will open at 
the usual hour.” trifling favors, iir.”

lhere were DOI8V «alutations, a disor- “Let me take it. The conductor won4 
dered descent of the stairs, and Mr. Butts ask you. Blast mv corns ! What comfort 
was left alone with bis thoughts. His can a man take walking on tracks and red 
cigar was only half finished, some punch hot coal ?”
still lurked in the howl, the lire was burn- Mr. Butts settled himself in a corner of 
mg brightly on the hearth, so that he sat the car and bought a paper. On examin- 
at ease and continued his musing!. Yes, mg the change he discovered a dubious 
philanthropy was undoubtedly the magic looking coin, which acumen assured him 
Spring of happiness. Л o wonder the prin- was a hammered war token. He swore a 
сір е of altruism was termed the Golden little under his double chin, for the spry 
Rule since only the rich could fittingly little newsboy had escaped, and then, with 
,u ,, \ ’, 11 Le onI.v bad the chance, some latent purpose, retained the piece, 
wouldn t be cut a broad swath through the Le thought, in hie pudgy palm. Of course 
field of wretchedness Not that he should the financial page was the page to which he 
stint himself ; oh, no. But enougn was as turned, and in its predictions, for first time 
good as a least, and surely there was no this morning, Mr. Butts found comfort, 
zeal like hospitably ' Mr. Butts was all Yes, it did seem probable that certain ol 
aglow with satisfaction as he crept into his stocks-oh, what pride there was in the 
bed. Ieace on eartli and good will to persona! pronoun !—were in for a rise
men, he murmured as he dosed his eyes. Well, it anyone needed such luck, he 

It was an hour later that Mr. Butts did. “It's about time.” he thought, with 
awoke with a start. Something had a sigh of relief. But whv do the tiny eyes 
touched him on the shoulder. The room protude, the thin lips twitch? What gos- 
was radiant with a silvery light, and that sip is this? On dit, that Ebenezer Stubbs, 
light came not from the fireplace, but through his recent cornering of Olive Oil
seated en nee et .t, і tittle creature Trust’ had landed a cool ten millions, still far distant, and the much money of

зггі-т5*Уі23Й:

=ci""orA'о? btaîrêav™'.wf.її; йь™‘.“Sasr-■ “"*■■ -êntdlv too thePr» m.tahd і frai ,y* K I.nc,d" contemptuously helped to makeP Oh ! Mr. Butts thrust his hand in his trouaers 
entallj-, too there may be lessons, but you that would be intolerable. What would 
can discover these lor yourself You shall there remain of life worth living ? It must 
have your wish; tomorrow you will he not be! Mr. Butts folded his paper.
Mainwaring. Your relatives, friends and His square jaws closed grimly. His Sin 
acquaintances shall have due notice ol the settled on his chest. He was thinking— 
change; but never tear, they'll not give thinking the thoughts of restless nights, of 
you away. They 11 look to you to do the troublous days, how much money might be 
giving, ha. ha. And so to sleep ” The made more. The car reached^his cross 
wand slowly descended, and with it the street, and Mr. Butts decended with the 
atThr°'0b ,Vsr*n , alert detective by his side. On the curb

W hen next Mr. Butts awoke he was con- stood a blind man, with his hat extended, 
scions of two unusual stnations; hie bed Into it Mr. Butte dropped the coin, “tor 
was luxurious, his body was uncomfortable, luck’s sake,” he explained almost apologeti- 
The depression ot the mattress was deep ; cally to hie attendant. “God bless you ” 
but so, too, alas ! was the depression of his said th< medicant, thus showing that his 

Hia limbalelt itiff. Ins frame heavy, affliction had ita recompenses 
and his head mnddled. " It must be that And now the bustle ol the atreet stirred 
b™founded PUB?bv be e;°“'d-.. “J P=t Mr. Butts like a trumpet call. He pressed 
too much sugar in it. _ And yet fail health on eagerly, puffing, perspiring, groaning,
“d “У* bwn aopenor to oversweetened vet anperior to his physical infirmities. He 
convmaltty. brushed through the counting room of his

Tl» sunlight suddenly flashed on thewafl. establishment with a gruff “ Morning ! ” fa,
Mr. Bntta turned fata head and looked, and responae to the reverential aalntatione of 

**.!oobed tb* more his head the clerks. Somehow their evident * 
seemed tamed. A meet respectable look- city exasperated him. What right had 
її? T ”Vdr*W“? *• d*”uk «mrmina such beg™lv persona to be so healthy and 
trom the windows ofthe stately apartment, merry? Hid be hire them to crack jokes ?

' t
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Monrton, Oct. 18, by Rev. J. Milieu Robinson, Fred 
W. Givun to Lottie Cjosskiil.

North Sydney, C. B , Oct. 5, by R*v. D. Hickey,
Janob Rogers to Eliza Smith.

New Gla«Bow, Oct. 13, by Rev. W. Purvis, Richard 
Bradbury to Belinda French.

Woodstock, °ct. П. by H»v. C. T. Phillips, John 
Trvmly to Henrietta Johnson.
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New Canaan, Oct. 11, by Rev. J. Astbury, H. W.
btoneliouse to Janie McAloney.

St. John, Oct., 13, by Rev. J. Wesley 
Frank Neasin to Mary McCartv.
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Lunenburg, Oct. 16, by Rev. George 

Daniel A. Mosher to Julia Hewitt.
New Glasgow, Oct. 13, by Rev. Anderson Rogers 

Louie Meurent to Annie Degisvast.
Fredericton, Oct., 23, by Bev. F. C. Hartley,

Ch- sley Claike to .- adie McMann.
°®k llijjt N. В , Oct. 8. by Rev. A. C. Beil, Chas.

E. Thornton to Bertha M. Graham.

сь,,вХ,%„М ,"d>b'-
a Oct* lit by Rev. John Hùtchlnaon, 

liam B. Everitt to Anna May Crouse.
Bridgewater, N. 8, Oof 14, by Rev. A. W. M.

Harley, hobeit Geldert to Statla Naas.
Blue Mountain, N. 6., Oct. 18. by Rev. G. F. John

son, Henry McKinnon to Kate McLean.
Cape Traverse, Oct. 11, by Rev. Geo. W. Fisher,

Conn. Alex Campbell to Clara Muttart.

Hebgfc£d8i« ms- зала*-**
ClrtiSa22-B,obircbG^u.HS5S:,R,ob"d

Dnrrttèater, Oot. 12. bv Rev. 6- W. Kieratead,
Handford Bsterbrooks to May E. FUlemore.
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FALL ABRANGKMENT.widow of late
On and after Monday, 2nd ОсЬЛввЗ, trains will ran 

fellows:

Knowles ville, Oct. 4, bv Rev. G. Harrison, 
Gray to Mary Blair.
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STEAMERS.

said,

CLIFTON^son^of late

STEAMER
Hal

thê rtîer L d ne' U*mP,on. and other point, on

ou know—” r
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R. C. Earle, Captain.
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THREE TRIPS A WEEK.1 iurgt-1 виси a morn tying occurrence.

Mr. Butte paused by bis manager’s desk. 
“Jenkins,” he said, “just run out and get 
me a sandwich,” and in high good rumor 
he returned to his work.

That night Mr. Butts sat alone in the 
magnificent Mainwaring library, 
thoughts were still haunted with tl 
of the

I FOR BOSTON.І
Company will leave St. John 
for Eastport, Portland and 
Boston as follows : MONDAY

mlngs at 7.26 stand-

His mmnday, and although they could notiu annougn tnev could not 
mistakes, he was dissatisfied 

He had been frugal and 
1 untiring, yet the goal of bis ambition was 

still far distent, and the much nionev of

point out any 
and dejected.

DAY* morn

, Returning will leave Boston
‘ same d»je at 8 30 a.m., and

Portland at e p. m., for Eastport and St. John. 
Portian Wedne8d*y trlp the bleamer will not call at

Atefaj;ta,k*s,№o’Rb ,l,y" ,orB‘
Freight received dally up to 5 p. m.

C. E. LAECHLEB, Af5?nt.

mebtf

The Dreatear 
Rheumatic 

and Neuralgia Cure 
Of thaiije

((BOTH INTESNALAND EXratNAlll

emanated from a fantastic
Clarke,

St Frai k
THEHarris,pocket and drew out a handful of (coin 

which he mechanically assorted. Suddenly 
bis jaw dropped and from his eyes glared 
despair. He had come upon the 
token ! Horrors ! What a mistake ! Then 
he had given a sum of his money, 
earned, beloved money, to that 
blind beggar !

A straw may break a camel’s back, but 
this error seemed no straw to 
He dashed tbe pieces on the floor ; he stag
gered to bis feet and felt bis way to a cabi
net against tbe wall ; Le opened 
drawer and took out a revolver. He— 
when something touched him on the 
shoulder. It was the fairy’s wand, and 
there stood the fairy, smiling pitifully upon

Yarmouth Steamship Co. A
war (LIMITED.)

of hie hard 
miserableі The shortest and most direct route between Nova 

Scella and the United States.

The Quickest Time !
Sea voyage from IB to 17 bourn.

Four Trips a Week
8,”“”

One of the abdve steamers will leave Yarmouth 

Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at neoe.*7 Л

•1 Keswick Wil-
Mr. Butts.f;

a secretж .
A Simple Cure for Bad Breath.

f'Hte IÜïIu^ÏmMurmura 'Єасаи)ПІІо ^ '^ЄГ ,Гот
sire breath, headache and nausea produced by° this 
complaint are only a ft w of its evil résulté. 6awk- 
ff^ Catarrh Cure Is a perfect and positive cure, re. 
llevlng all headache and nausea and making the 
breath sweet and pure. -Price only 26 cents. Sold

“No, not that,” she said, waving the 
potent rod to and fro. “Go to sleep and 
awake the poor, careless, happy Thad 
Batts again.” * * ;
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Centrevllle, Oct. 18, hy Bev. J. E. Flewelling,
ktkmk itsa.?- —A'

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
If your dinner distresses you, try H. It 

aids digestion.
.

inly 18.15M.
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